To be received and placed on file:

2012-2013 Election Report

1. **RIVERSIDE DIVISION**

   Vice Chair of the Riverside Division (1 year unexpired term)

   Professor Bronwyn Leebaw, Department of Political Science, was appointed by the Committee on Committees, as a replacement for the previously elected Martin Johnson.

   Representative to the Assembly (1 year unexpired term term)

   Two valid nominations were received:
   - Professor Emeritus R. A. Luben, Division of Biomedical Sciences
   - Professor Emeritus A. W. Norman, Department of Biochemistry

   An election was held and the results of the balloting are as follows:
   - Professor Emeritus R. A. Luben 56 votes*
   - Professor Emeritus A. W. Norman 24 votes

   *Professor Emeritus Luben has been elected to serve as Assembly Representative of the Riverside Division for a 1 year unexpired term, effective September 1, 2012. The results of this election have been posted on the Academic Senate Website.

2. **BOURNS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**

   At the Faculty Meeting of the College of Engineering on June 6, 2012, the Secretary was instructed to cast a single ballot for the following nominees who were approved for membership on the College Executive Committee for 2012-2013:

   - Department of Chemical and Environmental Engineering, 3 year term - Professor Jianzhong Wu
   - Department of Electrical Engineering, 3 year term - Professor Sheldon Tan
   - Department of Mechanical Engineering, 3 year term - Professor Guanshui Xu
   - Committee on Committee Representative, 3 year term - Professor Alexander Balandin

3. **COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES, ARTS, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES**

   Chair of the Faculty (1 year unexpired term beginning September 1, 2012)

   Two valid nominations received:
   - Professor Ben Bishin – Department of Political Science
   - Professor Jennifer Hughes – Department of Religious Studies
The results of the recent election for the one year unexpired term of Chair of the CHASS Executive Committee are as follows:

**Professor Jennifer Hughes, Department of Religious Studies** 36 votes *
Professor Ben Bishin, Department of Political Science 24 votes

*Professor Jennifer Hughes has been elected to serve as Chair of the CHASS Executive Committee for a 1 year unexpired term effective September 1, 2012. The results of this election have been posted on the Academic Senate Website.

One member of the CHASS Executive Committee (1 year unexpired term)
Chosen from among the Departments of Art History, Comparative Literature & Foreign Languages, English, Hispanic Studies, Philosophy, and Religious Studies

No valid nominations were received; Member to be nominated at Faculty Meeting.

At the Faculty Meeting of the College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences on May 23, 2012, the Secretary was instructed to cast a single ballot for the following nominees who were approved for membership on the College Executive Committee for 2012-2013:

- Economics    Taradas Bandyopadhyay (2 year term)
- Music        Leonora Saavedra (2 year term)
- Psychology   Chandra Reynolds (2 year term)
- Sociology    Jan Stets (2 year term)
- Women’s Studies  Tamara Ho (2 year term)

Committee on Committees:

- Economics    Gloria Gonzalez-Rivera (3 year term)
- Ethnic Studies Jodi S. Kim (3 year term)

4. **SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

At the Faculty Meeting of the College of Engineering on October 5, 2012, the Secretary was instructed to cast a single ballot for the following nominee who was approved for membership on the School of Business Administration Executive Committee for 2012-2013:

Professor Jorge Silva-Risso – Area of Marketing (1 year unexpired term)